2017 Work Weekend
Projects
1. Clean up walking Trail
2. Cut down and remove dead pecan tree(s)
3. Cut Hanging limbs in trees that are to low for the tractor to go
under
4. Pressure-wash all Buildings
5. Clean Low Ropes Area
6. Replace damaged 4x4's at the low ropes course
7. Replace fence border around the playground-1x4's and post
(camp has the 1x4's for this project- post needed)
8. Paint handrail at staff lounge building
9. Repair swings located near the fire pit- paint where needed, some
materials have been provided, new bolts and nuts needed
10. An Aluminum Ramp was donated to the camp- a deck area
needs to be built just outside the emergency exit door at the
Activity Building- ramp can then be installed- a concrete base for
ramp is needed also
11. Replace weathered wood on the lifeguard stands and repaint the
stands
12. Repair damaged 4x4 braces on porch at Arts and Crafts
Building-They will need to be painted also
13. Repair and paint the wooden ramps that lead in to the back
doors of the boys and girls sleeping quarters at the main dorm
14. Repair some weathered boards at the tree house
15. Repaint wooden ramp at Arts and Crafts Building
16. Steps need painting at Arts and Crafts Building
17. Paint white exit doors at Activity Building-Oil base paint
18. Clean under trees located in front of the Administration
Building near the main highway
19. Remove and pressure wash hood vents above stove in kitchen

20. Paint ceiling in serving area of dining hall
21. Paint Bar-B-Q shelter
22. Repair any damage screens at Bar-B-Q shelter
23. Paint floors in Bath house- both restrooms and laundry room
24. Organize sheets in laundry room- pack 1 fitted, 1 flat, 1 pillow
case per bag - store in plastic containers- containers with lids
needed- call office for actual sizes needed
25. Clean PVC fence leading down to boat dock behind director’s
house
26. Clean over growth from around the boat house and at the boat
dock
27. Clean inside fence around fishing pond
28. Clean outside fence around fishing pond
29. Clean under trees located to the right rear of the climbing wall
30. Clean tree line located near guide ropes leading to climbing wall
31. Clean tree line located beside the walking track near the low
ropes course
32. Camps long picnic table needs a new top
(2 sheets of plywood)

LET'S KEEP THE CAMP FIRES
BURNING!

